TILLAMOOK COUNTY SURVEYORS OFFICE

Section corner common to sections 25 & 36 T.1S., R.10W., W.M. & sections 30 & 31 T.1S., R.9W., W.M.

T1S
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---------
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RS 287
1980

I set a 10" cast iron Tillamook County monument case around a found 1/2" iron bar with 3"
Tillamook County brass cap; ( see Tillamook
County Surveyors reparation card #249 ).

History of found Monument

I found this monument to be as reported on Tillamook County
Surveyors reparation card #249. The accessories found and/or set
at that time are now as follows:

Lead plug with tack in curb N.3'E. 58.72'; (now under new curb
not found).

Lead plug with tack in curb S.26'E. 105.09'; (found now S.38'E.
105.09').

Power pole # X37 S.42°W. 98.19'; (found okay, new pole # 368800).

SE corner of the Barn Tavern N.34°W. 99.63'; (found okay).

* Indicates yellow Tillamook County corner tag affixed.

Surveys and reparationes of reference not listed on card #249:

A-4171 Allan E. Duncan LS 793 1980
A-4295 Allan E. Duncan LS 793 1980
A-5723 Allan E. Duncan LS 793 1988
B-1216 Allan E. Duncan LS 793 1986
A-5154 George Cathey LS 979 1984
A-3705 John L. Carlich LS 287 1979
Field notebook Hayes "E" page 23 1887 (field tie)
Field notebook AMA 13 page 52 1921 (field tie)

Monument Location

This corner is located approximately in the center of the
North bound lane of Tillamook River Loop County Road between the
Barn Restaurant and lounge parking lot and Les Swab Parking lot.

In the presence of Dan McNutt & Al Dvorak

June 1989
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